Athletic Facilities and Events

Facilities

Memberships for community use of Dartmouth athletic facilities, including the Fitness Center, Spaulding Pool, Berry Center squash and racquetball courts and the Alexei Bosu Tennis Center may be purchased. For information about memberships, visit: www.dartmouth.edu/athletics, 603-646-3074

Athletic Events

Dartmouth fields teams in 34 sports, featuring the finest in intercollegiate competition. Admission is charged for football, men’s and women’s basketball, men’s and women’s ice hockey and selected men’s and women’s soccer games. Visit: www.dartmouth.edu/athletics, 603-646-2468

Lectures, Symposia

Throughout the year Dartmouth faculty and invited guests offer lectures, symposia and other thought-provoking programs that are open to the public. Institutes and Centers within the College, as well as academic departments, the Dartmouth Medical School, the Tuck School of Business and the Thayer School of Engineering, all offer a broad spectrum of events that span the disciplines. Whether a poetry reading, a lecture by a political figure, or a discussion with a panel of experts, there is always something intellectually stimulating going on. Check the on-line events calendar at: www.dartmouth.edu/cgi-bin/cgiwrap/calendar/ical

Dartmouth’s Libraries

The heart of Dartmouth’s library system is the Baker-Berry complex, considered one of New England’s premier research libraries. There are six other libraries on campus, featuring collections in business and engineering, art, music, physical sciences, biomedical sciences and Dartmouth’s archives and rare book collections, housed in the Rauner Special Collections Library. Dartmouth’s archives and rare book collections, housed in the Rauner Special Collections Library. Members of the community who are 18 and older may obtain borrowing privileges by registering at the circulation desk in the Baker-Berry Library Free. policies and services provided may be found at: www.dartmouth.edu/~lbc/lib/bguestborrower.shtml

ILEAD

The Institute for Lifelong Education at Dartmouth (ILEAD) is a peer-led and professionally instructed learning education program. Joining ILEAD allows you to participate in year-round, stimulating intellectual activity with friends and neighbors on topics chosen by the members. Visit: www.dartmouth.edu/~ilead, 603-643-0154

Rassias Language Programs

The Rassias Foundation creates intensive, interactive and challenging language study environments. Its three signature courses, Community Language Programs (CLP), Teacher Methodology Workshop (TWK) and the Rassias Method (RM)’s Accelerated Language Programs (ALPs), are world-renowned. Visit: www.dartmouth.edu/~rassias, 603-646-2922

The Arts

The Hood Museum of Art

The Hood Museum of Art is one of the oldest and largest college museums in the country. With major collections of American paintings, sculpture and drawings, ancient and Asian art, art from African, Oceanic and New World cultures, European, modern and contemporary art, the Hood is the only museum of its kind in the region. One of its greatest treasures is the dramatic “Epic of American Civilization,” a mural by Mexican artist José Clemente Orozco covering 1,200 square feet of wall space in Baker-Berry Library Reserve Corridor. The Hood offers an extensive array of community programs, including Family Days designed for children ages 6-12, ArtVentures for children ages 8 and older, workshops and Summer Institutes that help local teachers integrate the visual arts into the curriculum and numerous programs for schools as well as public tours, lectures, gallery talks and receptions. www.hoodmuseum.dartmouth.edu, 603-646-2808

The Hopkins Center for the Arts

The Hopkins Center for the Arts presents an extensive array of community programs, including Family Days designed for children ages 6-12, ArtVentures for children ages 8 and older, workshops and Summer Institutes that help local teachers integrate the visual arts into the curriculum and numerous programs for schools as well as public tours, lectures, gallery talks and receptions. www.hoodmuseum.dartmouth.edu, 603-646-2808

The Life of the Mind

The Montgomery Fellows Program

The Montgomery Fellows Program brings outstanding public figures, artists, academics, writers and others to Dartmouth. Designated Montgomery Fellows, they deliver public lectures, present performances and give readings of their work. Recent Montgomery Fellows include influential philosopher Robert D. Audi, journalists Russell Baker and David Shribman, writers Grace Paley and Robert Nichols, musician Bobby McFerrin (pictured here) and playwright Wendy Wasserstein.

Dartmouth Skiway and Dartmouth Cross Country Ski Center

Dartmouth has two skiing facilities. The Dartmouth Skiway in Lyme Center, NH (20 miles from Hanover) has 103 skiable acres on two mountains. The Dartmouth Cross Country Ski Center, located beside Occom Pond in Hanover, features 16 miles of groomed trails for skiers of all abilities. Visit: http://skiway.dartmouth.edu, 603-795-2143 www.dartmouth.edu/~opo/dxc/ Dartmouth’s archives and rare book collections, housed in the Rauner Special Collections Library. Members of the community who are 18 and older may obtain borrowing privileges by registering at the circulation desk in the Baker-Berry Library Free. policies and services provided may be found at: www.dartmouth.edu/~lbc/lib/bguestborrower.shtml
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Dartmouth abounds with exciting opportunities to expand intellectual horizons, enjoy the arts, cheer for the Big Green athletic teams and enjoy the natural beauty of the region. This brochure outlines a range of activities that we are pleased to share with you, our neighbors, and describes how you can stay informed about other events and offerings on and off campus. I hope that you will join us as often as possible to share the dynamic cultural, intellectual and recreational resources Dartmouth has to offer and join us in exploring and celebrating the unique natural environment we are privileged to share.

—James Wright
President, Dartmouth College